
Good afternoon Central High families: Last evening the school district announced its “Safe Start, Great 

Start” gradual reopening plan, essentially placing us in the phase 2 category for reopening.  This plan 

will allow our in person students to return to school in smaller numbers. Here is how it works:  

When in Phase 2, which is the reduced A/B system, All students will receive daily instruction from their 

teachers. In person students will attend in person classes based on their assigned group.  

On the days their group is at home they will log on to their assigned class at their scheduled time and 

receive remote instruction like all the at home students are doing. 

 The groups will be divided at Central High as follows:  

 A day group, we are calling our Purple group. This group will meet in person on Monday and Tuesday 

and will consist of students with last names beginning with letters A-L. 

  B day group, we are calling our Gold group. This group will meet in person on Thursday and Friday and 

will consist of students with last names beginning with letters M-Z.  

If there are multiple last names in a household, we are using the last name of the oldest/highest grade 

student to assign groups.  

When returning to  Phase 3, All students will receive daily instruction from their teachers, whether at 

home or in person.  At home students will log in to each of their assigned classes at the scheduled time. 

In person students will attend in class at the scheduled times. This will occur every day M-F.   

All students will be expected to be present all five days for each scheduled class either from home or in 

person based on the assigned purple or gold group.  

If you would like to view this message please go to our school web site at chs.hcde.org and click the 

video Phase 2 A/B  


